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March Hikes
March hikes are now posted on the BMBTC Calendar.
Sign up for a group hike today!
Visit
https://hikes.brucetrail.org/ecwd_calendar/blue-mountains/
and select March to view the latest schedule.
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News at Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club

SAVE
THE
DATE

Blue Mountains
Bruce Trail Club
End 2 End
October 1st-2nd

Hike the whole Blue Mountains
section in two days!
67km

Advertising
Interested in advertising with our club? Have a permanent spot on our website and
advertise your business on our social channels!
Reach out to blueprint@bmbtc.org for more information.
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Presidents Message

Look Up, Listen and the power of shinrin-yoku will be with you.
Whether hiking or snowshoeing, in a group, camaraderie plays
a big role. It’s great to catch up and see old friends again and
offer a warm welcome to newcomers to our Blue Mountains
Club. Embracing winter and getting off the couch and our
electronics to commune with nature has a positive impact on
our health and minds. While the term shinrin-yoku was coined
in 1982, forest bathing has been happening for 62 years on the
Bruce Trail. When enjoying the forest and fields on our trails
there are opportunities to hear and see the winter fauna. It
does mean you will have to stop, look and listen, not as easy of
a task in the winter chill. Look for the classic hardy winter
birds: chickadees, blue jays, cardinals, downy, hairy and the
magnificent pileated woodpeckers, crows, turkey vultures, pine grosbeaks, wild turkeys and redtailed hawks to name a few. Some birds are starting to return in spite of Wiarton Willy’s February

2nd prediction. American goldfinches, robins, bufflehead
ducks and bald eagles. White throated sparrows might be
hard to see but you can already hear them singing “oh
sweet Canada Canada Canada”. Tracks are everywhere
when we snowshoe. Trying to figure out what animal has
passed by is good sport too. Snowshoeing the same trails
that we hike in the summer gives us a new perspective
on an old friend. The trails are often laden with freshly
fallen snow, covering the last nature lover’s tracks. The
snowy tree boughs are heavy, often making them closer
to our heads causing us to duck to avoid a neck full of
snow. The challenging moss-covered rocks of summer
seem easier to climb with a snow packed layer on them while the cold crisp air reminds us that
embracing winter is in a Canadian’s DNA. February is a great month to snowshoe, cross-country
ski, downhill ski or make a few snow angels. This year it has also been a great month to watch the
Olympics and Paralympics. Amazing crazy new sports have been added and at the end of the day
it’s clear to see that we find many ways to entertain and compete during the coldest months of
the year. Enjoy the snow while it lasts!

From the desk of Kelly-Leigh Thomas
President, Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club
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Three Generations of Family Hikers

Written by Flo Kusiak
A grandmother’s request for Rim to Rim badges
for her three grandchildren caught my attention
so I asked her to elaborate....
Sister Holly and brother Jasper with cousin
Oliver, have been hiking for years already. They
are the grandchildren of Ted and Laurie van den
Hurk who completed the whole End to End of the
Bruce Trail over four years. Their daughter, Amy
completed her end to end in one year. Ted and
Laurie have been members of the BTC for over 20
years.
In the summer of 2021, the grandchildren were
challenged to complete over 40.5 km of the
Bruce Trail along the Mad, Noisy and Pretty
Rivers to get the Rim to Rim badge. The
challenge turned into some wonderful family
memories.

Jasper, 5 1/2, says that his favourite place is
the big bridge over the Noisy River. As an
observant hiker, he was the first to spot the
frogs. Holly, 8 1/2, found that playing in the
Pretty River after hiking was a place to find
crayfish. She also liked to tell her cousin,
Oliver, scary stories when she got tired hiking.
And for Oliver aged 8, in spite of scraped
knees and sometimes muddy trails, his
favourite part of the hikes was in the last hike
when he was way in front of everyone else
and reached the top of the mountain first.

The family divided the trail into 5 kms hikes in the Pretty River section. The river in August was
quiet and shallow, providing a great place to cool off and refresh.
For the grandparents, it was remarkable to see the children recognizing their abilities and
strengths in the successive hikes. They enjoyed this family time on the Bruce and are wondering
what badge to work on next!
Laurie, thank you for sharing your inspiring story!
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On the Move

Send us your photos from the trail - Communications@bmbtc.org
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Member Stories
The Guelph To Goderich Trail
Dick Edwards & Myra Campbell
When the weather is hot and sticky, hiking can be
somewhat icky. Thus, many hikers find biking to be
a nice summertime alternative to hiking. So it was,
that in our second “Covid summer, 2021” four
enthusiastic BMBTCers set out to bike the 132 km
G2G Rail Trail. With detours and some extra cycling
off trail, we covered approximately 154 km over four
days.
What, you ask, is the G2G Trail? It is a hiking/biking
trail along a now abandoned rail-line between the
Ontario towns of Guelph and Goderich (G2G). The
rail-line was built by the CPR in 1907 and
transported goods and produce around a rapidly
growing province until it was closed in 1988. In
recent years, an official charitable group, the G2G
Rail Trail, has been raising funds and working hard
to build and improve the trail. An ardent quartet of
seniors, Bert, Myra, Mae, and Dick had been eyeing
this route for a few years and when Covid
restrictions lightened somewhat, we decided to
seize the day and explore this close-to-home rail
trail.
Early one August morning, two cars, each carrying two bikes, arrived in downtown Guelph and
found the G2G trailhead near the Guelph Rail Station. The bikes were unloaded, and it was the gal’s
job to guard the bikes while the guys drove the two cars 32 km to Elmira, left one and returned in
the other. This procedure took nearly an hour and had to be repeated at the beginning and end of
each day. Unlike more established bike trails in Quebec or Europe, there are no luggage transfer
services available in Southern Ontario farm country, so we had to improvise. Luckily the distances
were not vast, the country roads not busy, and the rural scenery was pleasant.
The trail from downtown Guelph to the city outskirts was not pleasant. After a short ride through a
park, we had to navigate several km of traffic-clogged streets. We would recommend that would-be
G2Gers avoid this section and begin out of town, where you will encounter a pleasant well kept,
hard-surfaced, tree-lined trail. We breathed a sigh of relief upon reaching this point. (The G2G web
map shows this location just outside Guelph.)
From here to Elmira, sights of horse-drawn buggies and clothes-lines laden with blue shirts and
trousers, told us we were in Mennonite country. Another feature was the frequent occurrence of
self-serve, trail-side stands (always on the honour system) offering home-made preserves. A few
jars of jams and pickles found their way into our saddlebags.
After a pleasant hour, we arrived at the Grand River detour; the first of four along the G2G. When
the Railway abandoned the line, major bridges were removed. The G2G Group hopes to eventually
replace them, but for now, one must follow the detour signs.
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Member Stories

This detour had a surprising start. While cruising nicely along a shady trail, we suddenly beheld a
detour sign sharply pointing 90 degrees to the left, where a steep staircase rose about 20 feet.
Beside the steps was a small trough wide enough for a bike tire. So … “One climbs the steps
pushing the bike beside oneself”, we quickly deciphered. “Should be easy!” said one member.
After considerable sweating, grunting, and groaning, we reached the top and someone, from the
group exclaimed, “I thought you said rail trails had no damned hills!”
However, the rest of the detour turned out to be a rather nice 5 km side trip through the pretty
village of West Montrose and over the historic “Kissing Bridge”, the only covered bridge in
Ontario. In fact, this portion of the G2G is also known as the Kissing Bridge Trailway. The
attractive, red, barn-board structure is a mandatory photo-op, a great lunch stop, and the
nearby rural general store sells tasty ice cream cones. Bert insisted that we should each partake
of a cone as they would be a healthy way to provide essential nutrient replacement. We all
agreed.
After a few more hours on the well-maintained trailway, we arrived at the tidy country town of
Elmira, where Mennonite buggies are commonplace, but where motel accommodation is not.
However, we had previously booked lodging in Elora, 20 km away. Elora is a great town for
strolling among historic buildings, parks, restaurants, and boutiques, especially on a fine summer
evening. Side-walk patios beckoned, and we settled on one serving nice food and fare from the
Elora Brewing Company. Bedtime comes early after biking and beer, and we needed rest for next
day’s second leg of the G2G.
After a 7:00 a.m. breakfast at Tim Horton’s, we did our daily car shuttle, this time between Elmira
and Monkton. The trail in the Elmira area, maintained by the Elmira Lions Club, was, in our
opinions, the best kept portion of the whole G2G.
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Member Stories
After a pleasant hour or so, we arrived at the village of Wallenstein where pastoral scenes gave
way to an ultra-huge, shiny, metal, feed mill surrounded by busy trucks. Just past the mill, a 1
km detour took us over the Nith River and back to farmland. We were beginning to notice
patterns: corn and soybeans filled the majority of fields. We didn’t count but we must have
passed thousands of acres. Former farm-girl Mae pointed out a few alfalfa crops and informed us
that the close-cropped fields were grains that had already been harvested. The occasional
orchard, we could identify without her help.
After whistling past Linwood, we arrived at Millbank for lunch at the well-known Anna Mae’s
Mennonite Restaurant. Due to covid restrictions, we picnicked at outside tables but did top off
our granola bars with apple fritters from their bake shop. This place is very popular and many
tour buses headed for the Stratford Festival stop here. If you are in the area, it’s worth a visit.
From Millbank to Carmunnock the trail is called The Perth Harvest Pathway. The next village was
Milverton which required another detour around a creek whose name we never did determine.
Another pattern soon became evident: farmland is followed by a village, then more farmland,
another village, more farmland… you get the drift…but it was nice to see and breathe the
country air. Oh yes, the air…some of those close-cropped fields had been fertilized with fresh
“you know what.” Part of the experience!

Our final village of the day was Monkton, which like Elmira boasts no motels. So, after shuttling
cars, we drove 20 km to our pre-arranged accommodation in Blyth, the heartland of Huron County.
Today was a ride of 48 km to Monkton and after a wee rest and shower at The Blyth Inn we made
our way to the well-known Cowbell Brewing Co. It is at the edge of town at the junction of Hwy 25
& Hwy 4. It is a beautiful, huge, post & beam structure with good food and even better beer.
Another early night for all of us to prepare for the ride to Blyth.
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Member Stories
The start of the 3rd day, after our regular coffee and muffin, had an auspicious start with a local
man regaling Mae and Myra with the local history of Monkton and Perth area, while, once again,
they had the important job of guarding the bikes, solving world issues, and waiting for the guys
to return from their shuttle.
During this morning ritual a vehicle pulled up nearby and a young woman, who worked for the
Perth District Tourism department, started setting up a display. Unbeknownst to us the Perth
Chamber of Commerce was promoting the Perth section of the G2G rail trail. She had cycling
information, as well as samples of the local cuisine. We left there with info, but more
importantly, lunch! The local hand pies are half-moon shaped fruit pies that were delicious. A
real favourite with tourists and locals alike, that we can attest to.
Today the scenery was lovely with more farms and fields and lots of wildflowers to admire. The
trail was the least maintained with lots of overgrown weeds. We sometimes had to maneuver
carefully around, between and over these weeds. At Carmunnock, a small cemetery is all that
remains of an early Scottish settlement and where this section of trail becomes The Lake Huron
Route. We cycled 31 km to Blyth and after the shuttle, we drove to Goderich for the night.
After settling into our motel, we went down to the harbour, had a lovely meal and the requisite
beverage. We relaxed and enjoyed the view over Lake Huron at The Station restaurant. This
historic railway station was refurbished and is a very popular spot for a meal and drink on the
large patio. The waterfront has been developed into a great park along Lake Huron with a
pedestrian pathway and lovely beachfront for swimming and water sports. As we walked along
the waterfront, we felt it wise to have an ice cream cone, as mentioned earlier, for nutritional
enrichment. We then headed back to the motel for an early night to rest up for the final day of
cycling the G2G.
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After the requisite shuttle we started the 4th day of cycling from Blythe to Goderich. Interesting
bridges, rural farming scenery and another detour. This time, approximately 10km of rerouting,
was the longest detour yet. It took us through forested areas along the Mainland Block Rd, to #8
Base Line Rd, then a sharp right onto Little Lakes Rd that crosses the Maitland River over Balls
Bridge. This bridge is a rare and highly significant heritage truss bridge, that has, through
substantial efforts been preserved. Finally, River Line took us back to the trail after a rather
circuitous, varied route. In some sections of this detour, it seemed like we were on mountain
bike trails with lots of hills and rough terrain.
As we entered Goderich, passing over the Bluewater Hwy (21), we came upon a
tomb/monument of Tiger Dunlop who was a local politician and founder of Goderich. Even
though he is a local icon, the cemetery is rather isolated and not visited very often.
Not long after, we crossed the Menesetung Bridge with a span of 750 feet over the Maitland
River. Built in 1906-07 it serviced rail traffic until 1988 when it became a pedestrian/cycle bridge.
From the bridge there were lovely views over the harbour and port. After crossing the bridge,
we cycled uphill on one of the few steep hills and it seemed a fitting way to end our journey. We
loaded our bikes onto our vehicles and said our good-byes. At Mae’s suggestion, we stopped in
Hollyrood at a small general store for another ice cream cone to ensure we had the energy &
nutritional supplementation to make it home.
Distances
Guelph to Elmira 32.75 km
Elmira to Monkton 48.5 km
Monkton to Blyth 31 km
Blyth to Goderich 42 km
www.g2grailtrail.com
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Trail Tales - Service by Service
About 1996, I attended my first Blue Mountains
Bruce Trail Club Board meeting. It was held in a
local church hall and was chaired by a capable,
young lady named Marietta Service, who
eventually would give 28 years of voluntary service
to the BMBTC. I don’t know if her length of service
is a BTC record, but I’m pretty sure it is for the Blue
Mountains Club. I thought current BMBTC
members may like to learn about the outstanding
“service by Service,” so recently caught up with her
to glean a few details about her time with the club.
Marietta grew up in Hamilton near the trail and in
the 80’s, fresh out of university, with an interest in
nature and conservation, joined the Iroquoia Bruce
Trail Club. By the late 80’s, she had become the
representative (rep) on the BTC Board (known then
as BTA Board) for that club. At BTC/BTA meetings,
she met Keith McAlister, board rep for the Blue
Mountains club, from whom she learned of a
unique situation. In the 80’s, Collingwood was in an
economic downturn; the town’s major industry,
the Shipyards, had closed and unemployment
levels were high.
The local club had a dedicated core that maintained the trail, but new volunteers were in short
supply and the core was not keen on driving to Hamilton for BTC meetings. Seeing a need, she
joined the Blue Mountains group, got to know the people, and in 1989 was elected to the dual
positions of Club President and BTC rep. She continued as President until 2000 and as BTC rep
until 2017. She played a key leadership role for the club, exactly when it was needed.
Her home and employment were in Hamilton, so attending BTC Board meetings (at the BTC office
in Hamilton) was relatively easy. Attending BMBTC meetings in Collingwood was a different story.
For over a decade, she made bimonthly treks to Georgian Bay for Saturday afternoon club
meetings, often after joining the Saturday morning hike. She valued those hikes as important onthe-ground familiarization with the Blue Mountains landscape. She recalled one, where a sudden
storm soaked her to the bone, but Peter and Mary Thompson took her home, fed her hot food,
dried her clothes, and had her ready to chair the meeting right on time. Thanks to friends, like
Sue Niblett and others, she always had a place to stay on Saturday night, especially when the
winter winds howled across highways heading south.
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Trail Tales - Service by Service Continued
When asked about highlights during her tenure, she was quick to praise the “old guard” who
“traded positions for years… who could and did do everything?” She saw her role as chairing
meetings, keeping the board informed on BTC goings on, planning annual events like the club
AGM and the end-to-end, and getting all the must-do items delegated. She added, “being a small
club, Blue Mountains was a good fit for me…. we discussed what needed to happen, then did it.”
In 1994, it was Blue Mountains’ turn to host the overall Bruce Trail AGM. The local group was
hesitant, thinking the job too big to handle. She thought differently. “I knew we could do it by
organizing into small projects. The whole board pitched in and even suggested friends for
specific tasks. It worked very well and even got new faces involved.”
She mentioned how fundraising changed over the years, notably after the organization
changed from an Association to a Conservancy. Small scale activities, like “super salesman”
Jack Poste annually selling scores of Bruce Trail calendars, evolved into projects dedicated
towards land acquisition, such as pig roasts, tooney hikes, silent auctions, tree sales and the
like. Club social activities morphed from small household gatherings to larger events planned
and organized by a committee. She recalled fondly how, “Del and Shirley Cooke, at special potluck dinners, always had a draw for the person who had come the furthest, knowing it would
be me. Just to let me know they appreciated me being there.”
On one occasion, Russ McConnell proposed that “The Blueprint” be adopted as the name for
the club newsletter. There was hesitancy, but they tried it. It seems to have caught on!
She recalled a major disappointment. Gary Swayze,” trail director extraordinaire” had worked
hard to secure trail access through the huge Carmarthan Lakes Farms property, only to have
permission abruptly withdrawn after trespassers camped on the ribboned (but not yet blazed)
route within sight of the owner’s home. This incident occurred in the 90’s. Not until 2022, with
the BTC’s purchase of the newly named “Balsam Wetlands” property, has access to this land
been regained. Neither Rome nor the Bruce Trail “was built in a day.”
It was nice to catch up with Marietta. She is in good health and enjoying retirement, sharing
time between Muskoka and South Carolina, and doing some travelling; her last e-mail was from
Egypt…Her own words affectionately summarize her years of service: “At so many BTC AGMs, I
reported on all the things we accomplished thru’ the year. Reflecting on the multitude of hikes
& work parties, fundraising & volunteer events, always made me so proud and thankful for the
wonderful friends I’d made in the Blue Mountains.”
- Written by Dick Edwards
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Hikes At A Glance - March

Date/Time
Sat., March 5
9:30 AM

Wed., March 9
9:00 AM

Sat., March 12
8:00 AM
Wed., March 16
9:00 AM

Leader

AnHong MacNeil

Hike Name

Singhampton Caves/Standing
Rock from 30/31 8km

Terry Kimmerly

Hart Fischer
Michelle Wacker

Inglis Falls & Harrison Park
Loop 8-10km

Michael Treuman
AnHong MacNeil

Wed., March 23
9:00 AM

Sandy McNair

Sat., March 26
9:00 AM

Myra Campbell

8:00 AM

Hart Fischer

Wed., March 30
8:00 AM

Hart Fischer

Bob Moenck

Medium /Mod-Stren
Medium/Moderate

Rim 2 Rim #2 Mad River Rim 9km Brisk/Strenuous
Dunedin Nature Reserve 6km Medium/Moderate

Mary-Lynne Chenard

Fri., March 18
7:00 PM
LATE START
Sat., March 19
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Pace/Terrain

Lavender Noisy River 13km
Moonlight Hike-Loree Forest
5km

Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate

Nottawasaga Lookout Loop 5km
Leisurely/Easy
Intercept ST-Main trail - Loree
Medium/Moderate
Side Trail Lollipop 10km

Two Big Rocks - Metcalfe & Pinnacle
10km

Brisk/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
McCluskey's Rock 8km
Rim2Rim #3 Noisy River Rim 6km
Complete all 3 Rim's-Earn your Badge Brisk/Strenuous
https://www.bmbtc.org/hikes/badges-and-hike-logs/

Hart's NEW Triple Inferno 12km

Click me to visit BMBTC website Hike Page- https://www.bmbtc.org/hikes/

Brisk/Strenuous
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Date/Time
Sat., April 2
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Wed., April 6
9:00 AM

Sat., April 9
9:00 AM

Hikes At A Glance - April
Leader

Pace/Terrain

Mary Jane McIntyre Kolapore Uplands In/Out 5-7km Leisurely/Moderate
David Little
Monument Hill, Ganaraska 9km Medium/Moderate

Sandy McNair

Devilish Madness at
Glen Huron 11km

Mary-Lynne Chenard Transcarioca Friendship Trail
10km

Wed., April 13
9:00 AM

David Little

Sat., April 16
9:00 AM

Terry Kimmerly

Wed., April 20
9:00 AM

Carl Wintermeyer

Sat., April 23
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Hike Name

Medium/Moderate

Lime Kiln Standing Rock Combo Medium/Moderate
12km
Eugenia Falls to Hoggs Falls and
back 8km
Old Baldy 5km

Heather Wintermeyer
Michelle Wacker

Med-Bri/Mod-Stren

Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate

Creemore Nature Preserve - Leisurely/Easy-Mod
Mingay Tract 5km
Bighead Valley 10km
Medium/Moderate

Wed., April 27
9:00 AM

Frank Huggins

Blantyre - Anthea's Waterfall 10km Medium/Moderate

Sat., April 30
9:00 AM

Michelle Wacker

Petun Conservation Area 8.3 km

Click me to visit BMBTC website Hike Page- https://www.bmbtc.org/hikes/

Medium/Moderate
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Date/Time

Hikes At A Glance - May
Leader

Wed., May 4
9:00 AM

David Little

Sat., May 7
8:00 AM

Denise Shand

Hike Name

Pace/Terrain

Wodehouse Karst 12km

Medium/ Strenuous

Boyne Valley-Primrose Loop
14km
Heather Wintermeyer
Loree Forest 5km

Medium/Moderate

Wed., May 11
8:30 AM

Allison Thomas

Walters Falls Loop 9km

Med-Brisk/Moderate

Sat., May 14
8:00 AM

Myra Campbell

Inglis Falls-Harrison Park
8-10km

Medium/Moderate

Wed., May 18
8:00 AM

AnHong MacNeil

Medium/Moderate

Sat., May 21
8:00 AM

Woodford Escarpment ST and
Crevice Spring 5km

Hart Fischer

Wed., May 25
8:00 AM

Terry Kimmerly

9:00 AM

Hart's DOUBLE Surprise Hike Long
Bayview Escarpment Provincial
Nature Reserve 13.5km

Click me to visit BMBTC website Hike Page- https://www.bmbtc.org/hikes/

Leisurely/Easy

Brisk/Strenuous

Medium/Moderate
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